
H.O. Lund Week Entomology Graduate Student Photo Salon

When: April 18th - April 22nd 2022
Judging Complete: April 20th by 5:00 pm
Winners Informed: April 21st
Winners Announced/Prize Fulfillment: Lund Banquet, April 22nd

Submissions Due by 4/11/22 by 12:00 pm (see below for details)

Categories:

Insect Macro - Close-up photo of an insect. The size of the subject in the photo is greater than
life size
Example:

Insect Micro - Close-up photo of an insect detail. Must NOT include the entire insect (submit
these photos to the macro category). Microscopy images encouraged.
Example:



Brood X: Photos of the Brood X cicadidae emergence of 2021. Any style permitted.

Picture an Entomologist: Photos in this category must include an element of your work.
Examples: a picture of you or a fellow entomologist at work, experiments, lab photos, field
shots, get creative.

Best in Show: All photos submitted will be subjected to a vote by fellow graduate students to
select the best in show.

Contest Rules:
1. To enter, upload your photos to this folder, Photo Salon 2022, send an email to

lundclub@gmail.com with your name, the title of each photo with a very brief
description, and identification of which category the photo should be submitted.
Make the subject of the email “PHOTO SALON 22”

2. Each photo can be entered into one category. Only one photo per category can
be submitted by each contestant

3. Entries may be color or black and white. Moderate digital adjustments (color
correction, cropping, sharpening, etc. acceptable)

4. By submitting these photos the contestant grants to the H.O. Lund Entomology
Club the right to publish the photographer’s entry along with the photographer’s
name for promotional purposes.

5. The photographer must own all rights to any photographs entered in this contest.
6. Previously submitted photos are not permitted
7. The photograph submitted must be be the contestant’s original work

Judging: Entries will be judged by a panel. The decisions of the judges are final.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qo2HfpMTsuth8DK9f1StBRYhNEFdjseP?usp=sharing
mailto:lundclub@gmail.com

